
HE "SOUND MONEY" LIT- - ter rresnam announced it to Queen
berth. Macaulay In his "History of England"

Greek forces in Crete will resist
attempts to remove them from the
island.

erature annearinn III thM. snows how perfectly this law worked in Eng- -

Mr. Grocer: there are
thousands of people who
want good tea (many don't

consequences. Hs was dekJriblng coins de--alette based by clipping, but still legal tender. A coin
columns is published under
the direction of the "Sound
Money Club," of New York. CONSIGNMENTdrink tea now, because itW. E. Ellsworth, of Portland,

after two years' imprisonment in
the county jail, was acquitted last has been either costly or bad )

and here is Schilling's BestSunday on the charge of poisoning A GREAT SPEECH

Is Just as bad wnen debased by overvaluation
in coinage as when clipped or counterfeited.
In the one case the creditor is deceived, and
in the o'her be is forced. It Is simply the
difference between theft and robbery. The
law of money has never failed. We know what
will be its operation just as we know that the
deadliest poison will kill because it always has
killed.

We Now nave 16 to 1 Bimetallism.
The gold standard advocates believe in gold

at a standard with the largest possible safe
use of silver among the people. The 18 to 1

dreamers believe in the so called double stand-
ard, and we are driven by this law to the use

his wife. good tea at a fair price.
Don't you want to sell

Hon. Binder Hermann has been lots of such tea, and money- - BISHOP'S STOREJudge Aldredge, at Atlanta, Be-

fore Convention of Amer
nominated by the president com

back it if your customersmisBioner of the general land
ican Bankers. don't like itoffice. The Gazette congratulates

Mr. Hermann on his success. A Schilling 4 Company
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20,00(T POUNDS OFHeppner to Pendleton via Heppoer- -

Eobo Stace Line. Persons desuoas of
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of silver alooe. All gold standard coun-
tries use large amounts of silver and no
silver standard country uses any gold what-
ever. As the practical question is the use
of the metals, it follows that we are the
bimetalllst and the 16 to 1 people are the
monometallism Hence the battle that is to
be fought to a finish next year is whether we
will remain under a gold standard, with actual
bimetallism in use among the people gold
and silver circulating freely without discrim-
ination against either or shall we have a so
called double standard at the mints and

else, with sliver monometallism in ac-
tual use? The battle is between substance and
ahadow, between those who want bimetallism
in fact and those who want it in name only.
We are the friends of silver money, who would
bring to its aid the power of the government
to keep it good, and they are its enemies,
who, by unlimited coinage, would take from

visiting PeDdleton can save time and
money by taking inis route, cy ao

Wit and Humor, With Sonnd Logic, Kept
the Convention In an Uproar Case Stated
So Plainly That All Can Understand It.
Five Principal Free Coinage Argument
Answered In Torn Chinch Bogs and
Bollworms Venus 18 to 1 Cranks What
Makes Interest Low? Important Prices
That Hare Risen Since 1873.

Perhaps the sound money speech in greatest

demand in all parts of the country, and the de

Corbett is wag-

ging his jaw again. It is unfortu-
nate that Fitz did not jolt it into
inactivity. Corbett lost many
friends through his continual talk,
and if he continues he will loBe the
few left.

mm,qaalnting tbe agents the previous even-

ing the stage will mnke conneonon with
o'clook train at Echo for Pendleton

Offloe at City Drug Store. W. D. Loud, OonsiSstixig; ofProprietor.
ANOTHER ELECTION COMING. mand for which is most constantly growing, is

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Tables, Chairs, Bookers, Bedroom Suites, Bedsteads, Book
Cases, Lounges, Sofas, Spring Mattresses, Wool Mattresses,
Parlor Suits, Center Tables, eto., eto. Brussels Carpets, Wool
Carpets, Mattings, Sideboards, Mirrors, Hat Baoks, Hanging
Lamps, Portieres, Pillows, Blankets, Stoves, etc., eto.

The Oregon City Press has the
true conception of the causes of United Btates Land Office,

La Grsnde. Oreeon. March 9. 1897.
COMPLAINT HAVING BEEN MADE AT I

this office by the duly verified and corrobothe legislative hold-u- p. It Bays:
"There was only one way to de

it the guarantee of parity by the government,
and thereby degrade it to its market value.

Our government has been and is now coin-
ing silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. It is enabled
to do this, because under the law it can re-
strict the amount ooined, and, being vested
with this control, it undertakes to make every
dollar good money. The moment the govern-
ment loses control of the coinage, oonfldonce
in its ability to protect the money Issued is
gone, and a silver dollar then rests on its mer-
it and is worth SO cents. To illustrate: A
merchant could very well guarantee the ex-

penses of his clerk if he were allowed to con

Patterson, the editor of the
Heppner Gazette, says the Hon.
H. VV. Corbett will never be seated
by the United States senate. Per-
haps this Bettles it in the mind of
the Gazette's editor, but that's
about as far as it goes. Portland
Chronicle.

Does it? Indeed it is settled
that he will not be seated.

rated amuavu oi raui u. rt. inaisigcr, uueK'11 a
Wocl

n the above Goods are Placed on Sale atfeat the of Senator
lAna umce at la uranne. uregon, ior me n 4

that of Judge George N. Aldredge of Dallas,
Tex., delivered Oct. 16, 1895, at the convention
of the American Bankers' association at At-

lanta, Oa. We are certain that all of our read-
ers will relish the wit and humor which upset
the dignity of the bankers. They will also find

it very instructive reading. We reprint it in

full below :

The proposition that this government should
coin silver for the world, in unlimited amount,
at double its market value, is so repugnant to
the common sense of mankind that it ought to
be unnecessary to discuss it, and would be but
for the fact that a portion of our people have
been misled by appeals to their prejudice and
by the specious reasoning of sophists. If our
government were asked to declare that two

N'XSWU and SW!i NWfc See 33, Tp 4 8,BE",
R29 E. w. M.. has wholly abandoned said tract;Mitchell, there was only one way

to prevent the passage of reform that he has changed his residence tneretrom
for more than six month! since making said
entry and that said tract is not nettled upon nor
cultivated by said party as required by law.

Therefore, with the view of the cancellation
measures abolishing the commis trol the expenses, but if the clerk demanded

Half Value -- or Less.

Will be SoldKegardless of Cost.
Fix np yonr homes at once with Stylish Furniture,

while this opportunity is offered.

free and unlimited expenses then the mersions aud other useless barnacle
of said entry the said parties are hereby sumchant would have to "stand from under" and

on the state, and that was to pre let the expenses take care of themselves.
We hear a great deal of indignant declama

moned and required to De appear Deiore jl. u
Freeland, U. 8. Circuit Court Commission-
er at his office at Heppner, Oregon, on- -

The little town of Arlington, that
rr 111vent organization. The personal tion because the government does not pay its the 6th day of May, 1897 at the hour ofneppner iooks down upon as a "coin" obligations in silver. To maintain theenemies of the senator and the

quarts equaled a gallon or to revise the multi-
plication table and enact that 10 times 10

equaled 2(10, all men would see the folly, bnt
when asked to believe that 110 worth of silver.

parity between gold and silver it is essentialvery small village, has a little news
10 o'clock A. M. of said day, then and there to
produce such testimony as they may have con-
cerning said alienations, the final hearing to bethat the government in receiving its dues and

paying ita debt must ignore the inferiority ofpaper, the Record, that is favored had beiore the Keetster and Kecelver at La
Grande, Oregon, on the 22d day of May, 1897 atsilver, just as a mother pretends not to see thewith ten local ads. to every one in

Our Sale on General Merchandise
Still Continues.

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

limp of her lame child. This gives the option IU o clock A. M. fl. r Wilson,
ReglBter.

J. H. ROBBIN3.
527-3- Receiver.

of metals to the person dealing with the govthe Gazette. It proves that Ar ernmcnt, whether as debtor or creditor. If the
government should discriminate against silver
by refusing to receive it for dues, or by insist

lington people are trying to do
business and that they appreciate
the efforts of their newspaper.

SHERIFFS SALE.ing on paying it instead of gold, that moment
the parity would be gene and the silver in termers at ft distance snouid call soonevery man's pocket would would be at a dis VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT CNDER ' FRANK MGFflRLflND,thereby getting a better selection

men profiting by the useless com-

missions have gained a victory
which will be set aside the first
opportunity the people are given
to express their feelings."

The Press is right when it inti-

mates that scores will be evened
up at the next election. A legisla-
ture that has devoted its time sole-

ly to a senatorial contest will stand
in a sorry plight when the people
again have the opportunity of
choosing and instructing their rep-

resentatives. Eugene Guard.

count. Its coinage being under the control of
the government, the government makes it MANAGER.

11 and by virtue of an execution isnued out
of the circuit court of the 8tate of Oregon for
the county of Morrow and to me directed and
delivered, upon a judgment rendered and en-

tered in said court on the 2nd day of March,

good at its counter, and this makes it good atThere are one or two papers in every counter in the world.
Oregon whose editors are so small If there is anything in the double standard

stability idea we ought to work for it for allin the veriest common courtesv it is worth. If two metals will fix value better
1897, in favor of William Penland, Plaintiff, and
against William Doonan and Mary J. Doonan,
Defendants, for the sum of Five Hundred Ninety--

one and 13100 Dollars, with interest thereon

by being touched by the government stamp,
instantly becomes worth $20, many people
honestly believe this miracle may be accom-
plished, and many others affect to believe it
for practical purposes.

In all ages of the world there have been de-
lusions in reference to money, and In spite of
uniform disastrous results many are ever
ready to llnten to the teachings of any charla-
tan who claims that he has discovered a short-
er route to wealth. They rsfuse to apply to
money that hard common sense which they
exercise in dealing with the everyday affairs
of life. The ignorant have always bad super-
stition about silver. Among the negroes of the
south nothing would kill a witch but a silver
bullet.

That our ancestors 100 years ago fixed a unit
of value in gold or silver and fixed a ratio be-

tween them is Immaterial to us. Their exam-
ple in so doing 1b not more binding on us than
their methods of business, their means of
transportation, or the implements with which
they sowed and reaped. It would be a sad
commentary upon our intelligence if we had
learned nothing in 100 years. We do know
that in fixing a ratio they attributed no maglo
to the government stamp, but sought diligent-
ly to ascertain the market value of the two
metals in the leading nations of the world and
conformed, as they thought, strictly to this
market ratio. By pursuing the method adopt

P00TS AND SHOESthan one, then three metals will beat two, and
four beat three, and by having eight or ten

that they could crawl through a
key hole and not injure themselves
a particle. Portland Chronicle. metals in the standard we can anchor it so

THE PLACE TO GET THEM IS AT

from the 16th day of October, 1895, at the rate of
ten percent per annum and Fifty Dollars attor-
ney's fee and the further sum of Thirty-seve- n

Dollars costs; and whereas it was further or-

dered and decreed by the court that the mort

that it will not crawl an inch in 1,000 years. DThe second proposition is that gold has apThe Gazette wonders if Mr. preciated and thereby depressed prices. The
same cause operating upon a number of ar gaged property described as follows, The

east half of the northeast quarter of section
tweiity-eieh- t (28), and the southeast quajtcr

He has anything in this line that you may desire and you can depend on it you get a good
article when Mat guarantees it.ticles will produce the same effect In all those

White refers to Harvey Scott and
himself? We confess our ignorance
in the matter.

not affected by a contravening cause. When of section twenty-eiKh- t (28), and the south halfNOBLE TAXPAYERS. of the southeast quarter and the south half of thewe contemplate prices, we find that since the
gold Btundard was adopted, Feb. 12, 1878, some

SHOES IN ALL THE
Old Stand, Main Street.

LATEST STYLES.
Repairing a Specialty.

soutnwest quarter oi section twenty-seve- (7j
all in township one (1) south of range twenty-seve- n

(27) East of W M , be sold to satisfy saidarticles have declined in value, some have
remained stationary, while some risen in Judgment, costs and accruing costs. I will, on

A Salem exchange has taken the
trouble to look up the taxpaying
record of the seventeen popB who

ine ,3181 uay oi April, i,price, and no contravening causes will
for the failure of gold to depress all one o'clock, p. m. of said day at the

BeamiiiK With Smiles

Are the countenances of people wbobave
found speedy and tboroogh relief from

ront door of the court house in Heppner,alike. We find that no two articles have de-
clined at the same time or in the same de Morrow County, Oregon, sell all the right, titleed by them we would now fix the ratio at

about 83 to 1. The consistent man Is not the
one who stands in one place always, regardless

contributed more than any other and interest of the said William Doonan andgree, nor has any one article remained uni
Mary J. Doonan, Defendants, in and to theformly depressed. This demonstrates that, as

to those articles that have declined, no oneof the changing conditions around him, but it above described property at public auction tofaction to the Salem holdup.
It is as follows :

is he who, with intelligence and oiroumspeo- - tne nignest ana hest Didder lor cash in nana,
the proceeds to be applied to the satisfactioncontrolling cause can be assigned as havingtion, adupts himself to the changed condition produced these results. ot said execution and all costs, and cssts tnat
may accrue. E. L. MATLOCK,

malarial, kidney, bilious, dyspeptio or
nervous troubles through the Hid of Hos-tetter- 's

Btomaoh Bitters, 8uoh counte-
nances are very numerous. 8o are let
ters from their ownors attesting- - the effi-oa- oy

of th great family medicine. Among
the signals of distress thrown out by the

Do You Want a Rig ?

Don't You Want a Place tp
Put up Your Team ?

Are You in Need of a Saddle
Horse ?

The stock argument of the 16 to 1 people isof affairs.
Gold Versus Silver Standard Countries. that wheat and cotton have declined, and they

H. L. Harkley, Marion $0,000
Thos. Buckman, Coos 225
C. S. Dustin, Grant 200

snerin oi Morrow county, uregon.
Dated March 19, 1897. 527-3-For nearly 20 years every enlightened nation seem to gloat over the fact. 1 knew an old

negro who, when asked how be was gettingtn the world has been on a gold standard basis.
along, always replied, "Poorly, thank God!"They are all representative governments, and SHERIFF'S SALE.
and they are thankful when the country is

O. C. Emery, Yamhill 220
Jno. Gill, Yamhill 0,000

their laws are made by their people and for
their people. The government which first es XTOTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDERpoorly on wheat, and ootton. Hince 1873 the

vast fertile prairies of the northwest have
been turned intVwheatflelda. so that the nro--

tablished the gold standard la more obedient
to the will of its people than ours is. When an
important administration measure is defeated

i.y and by virtue of an execution issued out
of the Circuit Court of the Btato of Oregon for
County of Morrow, under the seal thereof, andductlon of whea'tm the United btatos has been

doubled since lain. The same thing has beenby the representatives ef the English people. to me directed and delivered, spoil a decree
rendered and entered in said Court on the 3rd
day of March, 1897, in favor of P. C. Thompson,

going on in Kussia and Bouth America. The
wonderful improvements In machinery for

All these can be procured at Thompson & B;nr, Lower Main Street,
Heppner, Oregon.

These gentlemen are well acquainted with Grant, Harney, Crook, Gilliam and other counties
and can save money and time in making these sections with traveling men.

Prices in keeping with the times.

THOMPSON & BLNISTS.
naintirt, and against J. B. Sperry. 8. c. Suerry,harvesting wheat and the extension ot rail

the government Is immediately placed in the
hands of the opposition. The gold standard
nations ore those that have reclaimed the
world from barbarism and have given it aU its
learning and invention, where schools and

stomach, bowels and liver in a state ot
disorder, are siok beadaohe, heartburn,
nausea, loss of appetite, sallowing of the
skin aud eyeballs, and an nnoertain state
ot the bowels. They should be heeded
at once. If the Bitteis are resorted to,
the e look which acoompanies
sickness will give away to oheerful looks
produced by renewed health. It yon are
drifting on the coast of disease, throw an
anchor to windward by summoning the
Bitters to your assistance. It will keep

Perry Hnyder and the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company. Defendants, for the sumroads for transporting it to market gave an

Immense impetus to the production of it. A of Four Hundred Thirty-Nin- e and Dollars

II. G. Guild, Yamhill 300
J. J. Howser, Jackson 0,000
F, N. Jones, Wasco 300
J, II. Kruse, Clackamas.... 0,000
J. W. McAllister, Union.... 0,000
T. M. Munkers, Linn 805
G. F. Schmidtlein, Jackson . 1,747
J. 8. Smith, Linn 320
N. J. Svindsoth, Clatsop.... 0,000
W. 8. U'lten, Clackamas. . . . 0,000
1). W. Yoakum, Baker 750
Geo. Ogle, Clackamas dO

farmer can make more money raising it at 60 wun interest tnereon lrom said 3rd nay otchurches abound, where the dignity of man is
March. 1897, at the rate of eight nor cent percents per bushel today than he could at 11 permaintained and lalmr properly rewarded, and annum and Fifty Dollars attorney's fee and thethey control the commerce of the world bushel a) years ago. The result hue been that

the overproduction ot wheat has reduced itsThese nations, after testing gold and stiver further sum of Thirty-tw- o and Dollars
costs; and whereas by said judgment it was
ordered and adjudged that the following desprice, and the gold standard had nothing to dofor hundreds of years, voluntarily adopted the

gold standard. No nation today has the silver with the reduction. Its price is regulated by cribed real property, J he north one-ha-

of the northeast quarter and the north one-ha- lf Isupply and demand.standard from choice. It is only because they
you in safety. oi tne nortnwest quarter oi section twenty-nin- eare weak and helpless to remedy the evil that Chinch Bugs, Caterpillars and Bollworma.

(.Hi in township three m soum oi range twenty.any of them remain on a silver basis. Bat to Last May a little bug settled down on the six (26) east W. M., In Morrow County, State ofday the United States, the foremost nation in wheatfielda ot the northwest, and in one orTotal, ti,9C7 urcgon, De tola to satisfy said decree, costs ana
accruing costs. I will, onall the earth In solvency and resouroea, in in' two weeks eat up one-hal- f of the 16 to 1 argu

tulllgence and energy, la seriously invited to ment on prices and sent the prices back into
Nat Webb is over from Walla Walla
A. J, Cook was lo from Lena yester

Haturday, the 10th day of April, 1897,
abandon the standard of civilization and com' the neighborhood of those of 1H78. The old hay
merce and to consort with half civilised, half seeds, who knew the habits of the chlnoh bug

at 2 o'clock P. M., of said day, at the fiont door
of the court house in Heppner, Morrow County,
Oregon, sell all the right, title and interest of

day. clad people, who are weak and Ignorant, who and the kind of a multiplication table he used
tne said J. u. Hperry, 8. c. Bperry, Perry HnyderMorris Ball Is down from Will Mai have little or no commerce, where bull fights

abound and schools do not, where human labor

HELP WANTED !

We are preparing for a big spring trade, but must have
help to make it a howling success. We are filling up
and completing our stock of

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
which will be sold as low as possible for a legitimate busi-
ness Wo have many customers now but there are still
several vacancies in this department of our store, to bo
filled.

Applications will be received at all hours of , the day.
Apply in person or by letter to '

inn tne uregon nauway ana navigation t a
in regulating the increase in his family, took
the trains for Chicago, oommenoed buying
wheat and broke all the "smart Alecks" inlory'a mill. is In sharp competition with the meek and ;any In and to the above described real proper

forty st uhltc auction to the highest bidderthe city. They may have talked gold standard the proceeds to be applied to thecash In hand,J. II. riper is in today from his ranch
lowly Jackass, whore a breechclout is preferred
to a full suit and whore the hulk of the people
know no more about a standard of value than
a mule about the nebular hypothesis. Surely

satisfaction oi saui execution and all costs anddepression at home, but they put their money
on the chinch bug in the city and won. The catbelow Leimgton. costs that may accrue. K. I MATLOCK,
erpillar and bollworm can do the same thing for Hnerui oi Morrow countv. Oregon,

Dated March 11th, 1'J7.Dr. J. M, Wilson returaoJ from Port we wonld do well to take a look at the oonv ootton. I only know the ohlnch bug by reputa
pany before we sit down to the feast.land this morning.

Toe Sfilom Statesman insists
that the standing of the lienson
house, so-call- should be settled
by the courts. In the calling of

an extra session, if Simon should
decido for the governor that it is

nocessary, the legality or illegality
of that body might have much to
do with tho organisation. As a
mattor of fact if Governor Lord
was the real governor aud had as
much snap as a corrugated wart, he

Notice of Intention.Free Coinage Arguments.
tion, but I am personally acquainted with
these worms. They are com posed of appetite
and akin. They do not oars a tinker's blessingJack Murray is in from the country The Invitation is that this country, aftr T AND OFFICE AT THE DALI.F.S OREGON.having adjusted Ita enormous business for It)today on business. for anybody's standard, and when they invade
the ootton fields of the south tbey send tho IJ March 17. 1H97. Notice Is hereby givenyears to a gold standard, shall suddenly read

John W. Allstotl proved up today be prloe oi cotton up In every mart of the world,Just all business and all values to what Is that the following-name- settler has tiled notice I

of his Intention to make flual prool In support I

of his claim, and that said proof will he made Itermed a double standard of gold and silver.fore Clerk Morrow, gold standard or no gold standard. They have
been doing business with us this summer andThe arguments advanoed In behalf of such a before K. L. Kreeland, U. b. Com. at Heppner, P. C. Thompson Co.have moved the price of ootton up 60 per oont.change are: Oregon, on MayMh, M7, vii:Clay Myers leaves today for his ranch

First. A double standard resting upon gold This bug and tneee worms haven t many
friends, but aa sluggers In an argument withover iu Oilliam 0uuty. and silver would give a mora correct measure

ALEXANDER U WALKER,

Hd. I. No. 431V for the E'-t- , NE'i Bee 32 and WU
N W'i .Sec. sa, Tn 2 H, K iA K.

a 16 to 1 crank they are entitled to the belt.of value and one less liable to auotuatton thanFrank oloao was up from lowerwould declare tho seats of all who Corner Main and Willow Streets.Cotton brought II a pound In Mew York dura single gold standard.Butter oreek yesterday. Seoond. Otild has sppreclatod in Value and
He names the following witnesses to prove

hit continuous resilience upon and cultivation
of. said land, vis:

ing the war, and 80 to M cents a pound the
first year after the war on account of the fourall pnwrty measured by It has declined to

had remained out of tho house,
and refused to be sworn, as vacant, r v. nperry arrived this morning years ootton famine from 1M1 to 1W6, andvalue. Alonso M. Markham, Nathan Rhaw, of Hepp-

ner, Oregon, Ralph Beiige, Janus Brown, offrom Kansas City where be baa been was several years getting down to Its normalThird. The supply ot gold is Inadequate to Tiliprice. The price declined when we made toomake It a safe standard, and the scarcity of Itwith mnlet. lie snooeeded in selling Lczinguiu, uregon.
JA8. F. MOORE,

ttft-.l- Register.much of It. The largest ootton crop mail withwill tend tn the dirmlon of prlcea.
at a fair figure. Slavs labor was 4,4. 770 bales, and I rememberFourth. The free, unlimited coinage of all

and call for special elections. This
would undoubtedly be in accord
with the laws of our state and
would forever put an end to such

ver at the ratio ot IS to I will create unlimited It was confidently predicted that no such crop
would ever be made with free labor. The crop NOTICE OF INTENTION.The length of life may be increased by demand for stiver and restore It to par

i

Trilik
of 1H7S was leas than (.0OO.OUO bales, and weFifth. Free and unlimited coinage of silverlessening dangers. The majority of peo-

ple die from lung troubles. These may gradually Increased It to a little leas than la- -at 10 to 1 wlu lurreaae the urines of property. I AND OFFICE AT THE DAIXF.S, OREGON,
J Mar. II. IN97. Notice Is hereby given thatdisgraceful holdups in tho stato of UUO..UU0 balee In 1HM. India, Kgypt and brmill New M WeeklyMythical "Double Standard."lie averted by promptly oneinff One the followliig-name- settler has filed notice oilare also raising larger crops ot cotton. The her Intention U make Dual proof In simoon ofMinute Cough Cure, Comer k Brock With reference to the first proposition: A

her claim, and that said proof will bs made Istandard of value la sums etaet measure which
Oregon.

CoNfirtESHMAN Elms' bill to ex
befors J. v . Morrow, County Clerk, at Ueiioner.enters Into and becomes a part of every con' uregon, on May iu, invj, vis;

Immense crop ot ItM was thrown upon a
market Illy prepared to receive It, For three
years there had been less cotton goods con-

sumed than usual, owing to the worldwide
panto and depression of business following the
baring failure, and these two conditions meet

HAVE YOIK DRAIN. traot, and to which all obligations are refer
able. If our government could, by legal enaet- - ANSIS GILLIAM,

Hd. E. No. 4170. for the HKV HF.a. Sec. . NF.Vtnoiit, fli the value of gold and silver la thefew realise that each squirrel des K and Ki MCV Sec ti, Tp. 4 ., K. X K., W.markets ot the world and eould keep them ad' FORtroys tl 50 worth ot grain annually

tend tho time in which forfeited
railroad lauds could be purchased,
though passed after Jan. 1, 1897,
will help many a man in Oregon

Kha names Hirlfollriwlnf witnesses to Drove I

ing overproduction and anderconsunipttuo
brought ootton down to a very low prtoa.
Home of the Populists tall us there oannot be nrr continuous resiiieiica upon aud cultivation

of, said land, vis:

)uted to a Hied ratio, a double standard
would be procurable. Nut It cannot lit or
aialntata value. The buyers ut the world, the
Bisrchanta, do that. When Abraham purrhaeod
his lot In Ephmn't cenietory, he weighed out

akelee a Squirrel and Gopher Exter overproduction until every man, woman and
Charles H. r.mrry, Jsmra O. Wllltsms, Mrs.

Ann E. Chapel, Kdaarda. I'nx.all of iiardmati.minator is the most effeolive and eoo child In the world hna a rotund stomach and a
full suit of okithes. This Is based upon the
eommunlatto Idea that It Is the duty of gov

and Washington. Owing to ex urcgon. r, MiHmr.,to F.ihron sliver "current money with theDomical poison known. 1'rioe reduoed Register.mervhant." And the merchants of the worldtrorae hard tunes, it was almost to 30 (tenia. Cornier & Brook and Minor have been saying what shall be "current
money from thai day to this.impossible for a largo number of A Co., agenU, Heppner; J. A. Woolery

Farmers and Villagers,
FOR

Fathers and Mothers,
FOR

Sons and Dauohters,
FOR

All the Family.

m ut nnviiGovernments are aapowerlres tn suspend the
law of va:ue a they are to suspend the law ofagent, lone; Nichols A Leaob, agentsclaimants to buy in their land be iiKHII U HHiYIII K iLexington. gravitation. Kurh bring the oasa, I can eon

i i 1 1 1IV 11, 11UI'llUUlleelve of two standards, one of gold and the
other of stiver, and contracts might be matte

ernment to take care of every loafer who la
too laay to work for a living, and la too

lo waste an answer on.
Prices f Cora, Hog. Batter, Potatoes, Eta,

Have Klaea Slaee ISTS.
If the gold standard depressed wheat and

cotton, It was surely loaded at both ends, for
It i,ua sliot sums things np la price. The com
crop of the Colled Htataa Is more valuahls
than both the wheat and cotton crops enm-btne-

The crop of com msda Just preceding
the gold standard. In lwti sold for M cents at
gold figures, and the crop of IHM was worth 41

Healy eruptions on the head, chapped

foro tho expirhtion of the tune
granted under tho old law, and but
for tho pnsHngo of Mr. Ellis' bill
they would havo lost their rights.

referable to elth r standard, but the Indeter-
minate double standard, reeling on two net-- Pendleton, Oregon.bauds and II pa, cuta, bruises, aoalds, ala not linked tf'tr by any binding obit'

burns are iiumkly cured by D Witt's gallon, but bulb anting under go as yon pi
rulee, la to nte allully litcomprehenalble.Witch Itatal Halve. It is at present th WOOL COMMISSIONTho extension of tirao to Jan. 1,

18W, gives our people oue more
We cannot bind them together as we do two
metals la the pendulum of a dork or la thearnoie most usea for piles, and it always ertite tn gold, and it has generally been above

the In7'4 price. The oat crop Is about equal toBialnaprtng of a watch. No people ever didcures them. Conaer Brock.

With the close of the residential campaign THE TRIBUNE
recognizes the fact that the American people are now anxioui to give
their time to home and business interests. To meet this condition
politics will have far less space and prominence, until another State or

chanco which they will doubtless Bualiifws under the Imaginary double staiutanL Ile wheal crop, (lata were worth W cents laand every attempt to enforce II has reeultad la IHT1 and U n nta In IMH. Fat berf teen were

Reasonable Advances
Made on Clips of '97

WOOL SOLD
improve. alternating from one standard to the other.At Ilrppuer's warehouse Thill Co bo fcngland tried II for (TO years, and It was aa

worth 140 In gold la 171 and Win rld la lissV
lloge are worth more now than they were la
1H71 and have generally been higher than they

will pay the highest market price (or fall tiswwu iiu uciunuuB rennwai oi tne fight Tor tbe rr ncirjles forThe personal fight in favor of J wool pells, hides, furs, rto. l'hilt selli At llnro.r. R-ho- , rodllr,ei. Dakar which THE TRIBUNE hiu labored frnm ils Sni;. .1 t. ' .Were then The farmers' wives get aa much la
attar failure. France changed her ratio IIS
times la 11 year trying to walk the double
standard tight rope, fta tried II and went first
to a silver baata, then to a gld baata, then to

gold now for butler, rhk-ken- a and ' aa th-- City, Klm ami Hnoiiinw.o. I ""'"uu lu tun present
and itsdirect Id Eastern buyers. See him b day, won greatest victories.Sid la greenbacks la lid, and thPJ crop la

more valuable than the wheat and rottaa

II. Mitchell and freo silver has
placed (lea W. McUrido aud II.

V. Corbett in the I'. H. aouato.
fore yon sell your rwlla. tf a patwr heale and then havk to a gld baala.

The phrase "double standard" la a enntradta- - Evert possible effort will be put forth, and monev freeU .nntrnt combined. Tobaeen, potato, bacon.tkis) of terms. Htanriard means correct bay, rode, leather, whl.sy and a hundred to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 'Crook County Journal. C. E. RANOUS,
nirrniM, OasooR,

Ed. H. Bishop is Id receipt of a tele-
gram from Palr-- today which conveyed
the sad news ot the death ot his father,
B. B. Bishop, lie was aged 71 years.

other things have Dot declined la price.
Labor, Laad. Wal aad Meraee.One must go away from homo to

re, and tnere cannot be two different correct
meeeun of value any more thaa there eaa be
two different eorrwt weights to eU by, two
dirt, rvat erret eumpaee to sail by or two
different erret tarnuorut-trfs- ) to tneeMure
t'tnM.rture bv. It one nitnn Is correct, the

The taUr rrp la equal la value lo all other
cr m eouiMned, and It baa steadily advancedloam tho news.

- - a

National Family Newspaper,
inteiesting, instructs, entertaining and inJispcD8)iye toeach wmhft

la price. Land la much more valuable la gold
Bow than In Kl notwithstanding It wsa da
prreeed by the panto of INyfead lit. The priceotner cannot ainvr from It and be correct.

Ureaasms Law.TltAt'E rciMirts say that wool is of wool lias declined, but the world's prod no liana and Hiwelflcalloos farnihel oaHood' tion of It, since l7t baa doubled and the aaa
of II aaa be. a partly supplanted by ties ass oflooming. Certain it is that the

It Is an tneinrahle law of money that whe
two niotals are eotiwd at a lied ratio and but
made WmUr, If either la undortaluod ta

We lurnlsh "The Gazette" and "N. y. weeklyCotton r ' H"rce have declined, hill theoutlook iii much brighter. Hales railroads, etea-trt- e ears and bicycle) are doing
the work they did. The ct of In pnlue-tio- n

of sa article lies lie Value. This Is neeee- -
are brisk iu the rait at bettor pri

the cili law the undervalued metal rout i f circulation. About the ailddle of the
f.'iirWlith century lHoholaa n-- the
father of finonre In Francw, announced his

ii wiiiic uiic year iorw.uo.

application.

Contracting a Specialty.
fW All llnds of lumbar, shlntlrs, ssth.

A i ant In. Iotas on hand sod lurii.stisd sirsaamiatdt) raira. oitt ns juuf unlrr.
AU kinds of rvpairtai duos al raj.mabU

rat. a orders tb . C.
Ttiorcpavn Do.

ri lo lake alter dimwr ; stav aj
pfrvriit distress, si.l ilit... Ill a I I
ti'.n. cure ont l.tu.n. K I I I
rrlr twUkW So K.M (tip IIIraiiM sala. So 14 (it all Aruis. mils.Itfn4 tmlf k C. I. Um4 t Ur II. Hus

cos. Trowels aro yory good fur arily ao, because If the pent la large, others
will be sttrwte,! to the business until the m-t- CAMI Igreat law to l liarloa t j l.u years lat-- e t'.t-- r

nicua, in muniier or auira aetri.. anour section ims year.
IJ AIIVANCIC,

THE GAZETTE.
Address aU Ordsn toVucrd It to the ITuastana, and S yean Sill)


